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www.fortheonewhofindsme.com 

 

Materials:  

- Tags (print and cut out the ones below)  

- Fresh flowers  

- Small jar or vase  

- String or ribbon for attaching tag to vase  

- Hole punch  

- Scissors for cutting flower stems  

- Water for vase 

 

Instructions:  

1. Find a tiny vase, such as a clean jam jar from your recycling, or something from a thrift 

store. Small vases are less likely to tip over and easier for someone to carry away with them.  

2. Get flowers, either from your garden or by buying a grocery store bouquet. Cut the stems 

down to the right size.  

3. Affix a label to the vase using a hole punch and string or ribbon. Add your name or write 

"anonymous" where the tag says "Placed by".  

4. Place the flowers somewhere where they're sure to catch someone's eye. Note: Make sure 

they’ll be safe from the elements & avoid restaurant tables. (Spots to consider: an elevator, a 

stairwell, along a walking path, on a park bench, in the cereal aisle at the grocery store, at 

the library, on your neighbor’s porch, and so on…)  

5. Take a photo of your bouquet where you place it and post to social media! It’s fun to see 

all the places people choose for their bouquets. Use the hashtag #fortheonewhofindsme on 

Instagram or Facebook (public post setting).  

6. Check the social media pages & website to see if your bouquet was discovered. Not 

every finder sends a photo, but it sure is cool when they do!  

 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/fortheonewhofindsme 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/fortheonewhofindsme 

 

        
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Questions? 

Betsy Block – 610.527.1801 

betsy@sereneandgreen.com 

www.sereneandgreen.com 

Local sponsor of the Flower Ninja Project 

 

If you find this, it’s for you! 
 

Placed by:  ______________________                       

Share a picture of you & your find! 

www.fortheonewhofindsme.com 

     

#fortheonewhofindsme 
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